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NEW YORK STATE MOCK FAMILIES

Johannes Mock, The LoYalist'

This family aPPears to originate in the Neckar

Region of Germany ind arrived in the United States

soiretime during or shortly af'ter- 1766' Some

references to their settlemenf give the location in

NewYork State as Rhinebeck, Dutchess Co''NY;

however I have been unable to find any reference to

this family in records from there'

The earliest record found so far is that of Adolph

Gerber from the Aitolph Gnbq Lists of lmmtgrayts '

f"flii""t Vf""t - Neckartenzlinger, (176)' a baket
and.children' (Ed'

Note - this item *ut ptint"d in MFH-Vol' 1' No' Z'OcL

l99l)- 'if,. next record found is by Johannes himself in

his Petition of 1786 from Caldwell's Manor for losses

sustained as a result of his loyalism to the Crown as a

soldier in the King's Loyal Ringers beginning n7m'
He describes his froperty as being in Albany Coun-{

"ia 
pf,ifip Deri&witnesses that it was located "9 or 10

miles from Albany''.
This family name is difficutt to trace due to variant

soellinss, ie, Mack, Mock, Moak, Maag, Moog etc'
t'-Th; 

Albanv Reformed Church, Albany'NY lists a

birth to Johannes Mock and wife as follows:

Hannah b.25 Nov 1767 (Nbany ref' Chbk)

married George Mitchell'
The other "tlld.ut 

born to |ohannes and Anna

judith were: Christina b' ca1768?; m' Christian Snider

ia r"v 7786; Mary Magdalen m' foln Savage' |r';

toseph m. Sarah Mbses; fohn m' Mary- Primmerman;
"ffi"'"U"tt m. Iohn Steinmetz; Barbara m' |ohn

Beerwort'
There is some evidence that )ohannes' full name

*urlof,"rrr,es Valentine Mock' He and his family

settled at St. Armand, Quebec in1792, approximately

two miles from Phillipsburp a Loyalist settlernent on

Missisquoi Bay at the head of Lake Champlain' His

oroo"rW *", on L,ot 13 and the followingyear he took

i"ti.ttio" of the west half of bt 125, drawn up in the

Henderson SurveY.

fohannes later moved to Shefford' Quebec where

he died on 6 MaY 1815.
o Bernard Young - 9 Hanford Way, FairporL NY 14450

- (member n1992)

Submitted bY Bernard C' Young

The following memos are good examples of co-

operative research among our members on the

Internet.
5l23lg6-E-Mail re: Johannes Mack 

.

The village of Nieckartenzlingen in Wurttemberg is

the homepla-ce of tacob Magk-ryho.immigrated-to
f"""tyf"'u"ia in 1852 with his family-'-lu:9b.t
gt"iaJt", Iohn M. Maclg was the founder of the Mack

TruckComPanY'
There is a book Neckafimzlingen Einst und letzt'

Uy fJu n"iff which has a section on immigration from

tte village. In the year 1766-the following families

went to Pennsylvinia in North America: Mack'
Grindelmayet & Schollhammer' In this grouP were

14 peoPle.
I have been going over the parish records for

Neckartenzlingen"andln the 1763 church census there

were 3 Mack fimilys' In the 1768 census one family is

misslng' This is ttre family of tohannes Mack born

17%, iis wife, Anna boin 1735 and children Anna

Barbara born 1760 and Elisabeth Margaretha born

1762.
Is anyone researching a Johannes Mack who

arrived in PA aroundlT66lnd who may be associated

with Grindelmay and Schollhamer families? This

Iohann"s Mack isielated to the Mack Truck Macks'

' foe Newchok 84 Hillside Ave', Dover N, 07801

5/24 rePlY to loe on the Intemet -
That is a great discovery you made and it may be a

link that connects two of ih" large Mack families in

GermanY and America'
From Pennsqloania Getman lmmigrants 7709'-

7786 by Don ioder (fhe Adolf Gerbers list ot

emigrants from Wuertemberg 1920) :.

""Mack, 
|ohannes (2) Neckartenzlingen (1766)

Baker, Wf: (Anna) ]udith Veizhans' Ch: (1) Anna

Barbma b. 3 | 'I4l 1760; Q) Elizabetha Margaretha b'

3117 17762. 'Went away" f"weggezogen l' G.erber

wtote that "he had always been somewhat frivolous'

but did not like to work, but tried in vain to get rich

by other schemes, but in spiteof everything-was
worth 3O0Guldery otherwise he was peaceable and

obliging toward everyone" Confd on nextpage
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The will of J of Reading, Co., PA
dated April 15, 1782 and probated October 2, 1784

mentions wf. Judith and sons George, Theobold,
Philip, Godliep and Jacob. Witnesses: ]ohn
Strohecker and John Shoemaker, Berks Co' Will
Abstracts, l, 3334, GSP."

There is no question that this is the same |ohn
Mack you located in records in Germany. However, I
do believe that Don Yoder may have made an error in
this one since the second wife of fohn Mack who died
in Reading, Berks Co., PA was Judith Webber,
daughter of Melchoir Webber and who first married a

Chriitian Repple/Ripple. This fohn Mack's wifs the

way I interpret it has the maiden name of Veizhans. I
am not aware of any other records in America that
mention this family with the two daughters of this

|ohannes Mack, but there may be some.

Many believe that the fohn Mack who died in
Reading. Berks Co,PA in 1784 came over on the Ship
St. Andreut in1752 along with Peter Mack, but I am

not certain there is good proof for this, so it may or
may not be true.

The information that follows was sent to me a

good many years ago by Steve Lapp regarding this

John Mack/Mockof Berks Co:
Trinity Lutheran Burial Records, Readinp PA
Mack, tohn "on bail" buried 9l74ll7M in potte/s
field. He shot Michael Ritmeyer in the leg. Ritmeyer
died of the wound on612517784.
Mack, Judith (Weber) widow of |ohn Mack for 7
years and 5 months, daughter of Melchior Weber. She

died 3/291 1792 at age 78 years, 8 months, 3 weeks, 1

day. Birthplace: Hinsheim, Wurtemburg. Her daughter
is Mrs. |udith Lehman.

Judith Mack had 2 sons and 5 daughters of Repple,
one son and one daughter survive.

Basically ,foe, we have confirmation that your |ohn
Mack did arrive in America with his wife Anna fudith
and two daughters from Wurtemberg, Germany in
7766, but I am not sure what happened to him after
that, but it seems doubtful he was the john Mack who
lived and died in Reading Berks Co., PA and who had
several sons who were early residents of North
Carolina.
. Ron Moore 7551 N. Leonar4 Clovis CA 93611

5/25 answer to above memo -
I'm responding to the mail aboutJohn Mack who

came from Wurtemberg Germany in1755.I have been
looking for an entry for my GGGG Grand father
johannes Mack. He is said to have come from
Germany in the late 7760's. His wife was Anna Judith.
Two of his several daughters were named Barbara and
Elizabeth. lohn initially settled in Rhinebec NY and

@ngfromtheDutch
East India Co. via Lord Rensellaer.

'Arthur Mock 1315 Patch Court, Marina CA 93933

5/29 E-Mail answer to all from Joe Newchok
Steve suggested that I check the parish records of

Neckartenzlingen and see if I can find the birth record
of Johannes Mack. The problem is that |ohannes was

born in Altenriet, which is a village on the other side of
the Neckar River from Neckartenzlingen. I had these

records but have sent them back to SLC. Sometime
around 1750? two Mack brothers and their families
moved from Altenriet to Neckartenzlingen- This was

fohann Michael (my direct ancestor and Johann Jacob.

Eventually a third brother, |ohannes, settled in
Neckartenzlingen.

The following information is from the
Neckartenzlingen parish records :

Birth - Anna Judith Veizhans 21un1735, daughter of
Christoph Veizhans.
Marriage -Johannes Mack and AnnaJudith Veizhans
2May 1758.

There were two Veizhans families in the church
census records of 1764-1771 Another child was found
for fohannes and Anna fudith in the 1765-1756 census.

Rosina? born 31 1an7765,10 months old.
The families that left in 7766 wete Mack,

Grindelmayer and Schollhamer. [n the 1755 census

there was only one Grindelmayer family and they
were not listed in following census's.

|ohann facob Grindelmayer b. L2Iul771'6,
wife, Maria Margaretha b.28 Aag1720,
children, Margaretha 17M, Maria Catharina 1749,

Barbara 7752, lohawr lacob 7755, Christoph' JJ-45:*d
|uliana 1759.

In the column next to the Mack and Grindelmayer
families is a notation that I did not see before. These

are identical but were hard to read. I think they say

Family gone May 1766.

There were five Schollhammer families but the
only ones missing were two unmarried sons, fohannes
b.1737 and |ohann Georg b.1745.

I hope that this information will help in
determining the identity of Johannes Mack and wife,
Anna fudith.It would be great if someone could prove
that they are Johannes Valentine Mack and wife of
Rhinebeck, NY.

' Ioe Newchok

Ed Note Many thanks to Ron Moote, Arthur h[ock,
Ioe Newchok and other MFH members for their co'
operative research on this family.

a
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THE ZITTLE CONNECTION
by Paul R. Swan

while studying two separate Mock lineage! in the 1g40, a Jacob Zittle (formerly of Franklin Co"

Maryland/pennsylvania dorder area, l've ioticed a PA?) 
"!"a10-lgyears'.was 

censused in Frederick Co'

connection in each rine to the surname of Zittle. This for.'rirrlr after Henry Muck. H' Zittle's home is shown

note summ arizes the evidence which indicates that just across catoctin creek from that of the heirs of F'

research into this name might be of value. I'm indebted Muck, northwest of Middlestown on an early nineteenth

to Laurie Aubrey and foin Buechel for many of the ""ttttry T"p-tf Jh: area' Further in that direction' the

documents on which this ananlysis is based. If anyone pr"r"r,i day zittlestowl is located in the gap over south

has noted other Mock connections to Zittles, I'd "very il,Iountain on the way from Middletown to Boonsboro'

muchappreciatehearingfromyou. - -'",: :' .,,-'* €1800 land purchase in Maryland' in which

ln Shippensburg Southampton-Tw-p., Franklin Co., Michael and Jacob littl" -"t" partners' argues for a

pA we have a lineage starting with Micha"iruruug-9" family connection'-.ot. "t the least a very close

1744-ca'1,813), a 1764 immigrant from lttlingen, The acquaintance' And the family connection of a Zittle to

palantinate who appeared ir Franklin cr.-ri?rti"g i" the Maryland M""lo is well documented. These records

17gg under the name of Mauk, Mack and Mock. on ao would s-eem to make worthwhile an investigation as to a

lul 1g06, facob Zittle and Michael Mock, fun. purchased possible link between Michael Maag/Mauk/Mock and

for €1g00 a 200 acre tract of land called imsworth rho-utMag/Muck/Mock,almostexactcontemPorarys'

[Recorded 30 Jul 1806, Franklin Co., PA Deeds, 1:380-1]. In particulai, a perusal of lttlingen records for Thomas

Later, on 24 Mar 1g24 Michael Mock purchased for $521 and any Zittles-close to Michael might be productive'

and 42 1l2a a ,,certain tract of land situate in Also, rlcords in eastern Pennsylvania (westmoreland

Southampton Twp. Franklin Co., PA containing 100 C-o.?i during the thirty-four year period in which

acres and 20 perches,, from Henry and Catharir,"Zittl" Michael is uirecorded in this country might well be of

of Westmorelind Co, PA, |acob and Mary Zittle, Henry value'

and Mary Rode, Sarah'Rod", Daniel ind Catharine 
'

Crouze, ti"t "ry 
and Margaret Rymer and William Zlttle'

heirs of facob Zittle, late if Frani<lin Co., PA [Recorded s A CAUTIONARY TALE

April 1824 in Westmoreland Co. for Michael Mock of by Paul Swan

Franklin Co., pA, 13:4531. Could Mary, wife of Jacob, be (with thanks to Laurie Aubrey for doctrnrentation)

aMock? 
zvv!' YYg- ''---r' 

Don,t believe all you read from even Prhary-€ource

In the records of christ Reformed Church, documents when it comes to the spelling of surnames'

Middletown, Frederick Co., MD, 40 miles to the south, After all, clerks are human beings too:-

we find the births and baptism s in 1774of |acob Henry, Michael MAAG of Ittlingen, married susanna Charlotta

son of Thomas unJ su'.u Mag, in 7778 of Johann waltz of Adelshofen 8 May 17& 
- .

Friederich, son of rhomas and sara Mahg, and in 1780 of Michael MAG ti499 lhe 
captain's List oJthe Raymond

fohann Heinrich, son of rhomas and sara N,lug! 29 Nov 1766 inFtitaa"tptii, although strassburger &

iwuir"r, Frederick S., Records of Christ Reformed Hinkereport!!3sY"y 
,

Church, Middletown, Noodle-Doosey press, 1g96l. The MichaelirtAUK of SouthamptonTwp., rr.afstin co" PA

baptism of the first child of Thoma! (ca 1i45-ca 1815) purchased land 21 Apt 1798 in that township'

was recorded as a Mack, as were several of his Michael MACK cenlused 1800 in Southampton Twp''

grandchildren, and the family fPPeared in secular Franklin co' will names "well beloved wife susanna

iecords early on as Muck ani titit as Mock. But, Charlotte MOCK"

spelling variations uria", the name in the early church Mical Mug signed that will2 Nov 1809

records seems to be closely akin to the,,un""Muug ir, Michal M"aui, fr. administrator 1813 of the estate of

PA. 
- ------r 

MichaelMaukofsouthamptonT-wp'

In lgll,GeorgeLitterandwife(anamewhichcould Michael Mock lists, in hil final account 11 Mar 1823'

well have been Zittle) stood sponsor to Georg, son of personal property items sold to Susannah Mock

Friedrich ana reggy tvtack (the above |ohann Filederich il,tichael riaodg |i. bought land 1806 and 1824 in Franklin

and his wife Margaret Fryman) in that same church. In Co., PA and in 1825 moved his family to clinton Twp"

1849 Lydia or Lidia Ann, daughter of Henry (!he a!ov9 Franklin Co', OH where for ever after (?) the family

lohann Heinrich) and Susinna (Werni) Mock of name was Mock

Middl"to*t, married a Samuel Zittle' The couple was

censused 1850 in Boonsboro, Washington Co., tvtO. ' Paul R' Swan,125 Vienna Dr' #98'6' Sunnyvale' CA

Caroline Mock, Lydia's younger sister, Jas also in their 91089; Cygnalsoft@aol'com'

household at that time, irobaEry n"tpittg to care for their 
'

seven months old daughter Susan.
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ANDREW & GEORGE MOCK JR.
OF EDGEFIELD CO., S.C.

Editor, I want to specifically address the information

[from the chartl on Andrew Mock, Sr. He has really
Lugged me..........just can't place him with George but

know he belongs.
Andrew M;ck, St.b. ca1720?.... probably b' around

1750. He married ca1775? Did he have a first wife or
marry very late in life? Died ca1812 or 18L5"" in his

nineties? He -as probably born ca1750, that is more

logical.
I cannot find Andrew Mock on any records outside

S.C. and GA. He aPpears as a head of household in GA

in the 1780's.
With reference to the notations made on his family

group sheet, the nature of the deed indicates he had a

Jotr damed David probably deceased ca1804/5' David
Mock's grandmothlr was Martha (Mock?) Shockley,

married io a David Shockley. David Mock is mentioned

as the step grandson of David, and the grandson of his

wife, Martlia. It would seem by the deed of Andrew
Mock, Sr, etal that this family was selling land that

belonged to David Mock as his next of kin' If David
Mock-was the son of Andrew,Sr. then the mother of
Andrew.Sr would be Martha Mock Shockley.

But where does George Mock fit? Perhaps an

Uncle?? They used the same naming Patterns for their
sons but not the daughters. (Andrew Mock Jr. named a

son fohn David Mock.
It isn't logical that Martha was the wife of George

unless there was a divorce before 1769.

Also, you list Charlotte Mock b. 1804, m. George H'
Maner, coexecutor for fathels will. Impossible. Andrew
died ca1812/15. Jan 1821 Court Records, |acksonboro,
GA George Mock acting on behalf of estate of Andrew
Mock and guardian for Charlotte Mock. Also, there

might have been another marriage for Andrew,Sr'
Chirlotte was very young to have been a part of the

older family.
I have been taking a very good look at the original

will for George Mock. It looks as though a small portion
of the right hind side was not copied. It looks as though
there iJ another name (of a son) that did not copy

completely. And it looks as if it could have been the

beginning of the name ANDREW!!! I have sent to
Ed-gefield, SC for someone to look at the original 

-and
ur"-"rtuin the correct name, if it can be read' If it does

turn out to be Andrew that will really add grist to this
ole Mockmill!
" Marilee Cory ,11056 Orange Cart Way, Jacksonville,
EL32223
Ed- note Marilee sent a blow up of the will of George

Mock from Edgefield dist., SC. The copy had to be taken

from the film as they are no longer allowing anyone to

view the originals. Marilee feels it still looks like it could
be Andrew listed as a sory but smudged and very
difficult to read.

Internet answer to Marilee's research '
I received from Marylee Cory some Papers on prior

research she has done. She mentions that George

Mock/Mauck sold land in Orange Co', NC to Daniel

Ttrrff n7767.
1762, Cumberland Co., NC, Geo Mock bought 200 acres

from Richard Thorn'
1762 & 1763 was on grand iury
1764 was overseer of road
1764 received land grant state of NC for 200 acres'

1755 gtandfiry
1765 received land grant, 540 acres

1767 ontax list
1769 sold,200 acres to Gilbert Buie and Malcom Buie

7774 Geo Mock of Province of SC sold 640 ac to Arch

McDugaid in Cumberland Co., NC.
DJ these names or references match anything else

anybody else has done? It certainly does aPPear as if this

is our George Mock of Edgefield SC.
. Patricia Smith 910 Milldale Dr., Baldwin MO 63011

C
NewMembers:

Dear Barbara,
We recently attended the Annual Conference of the

Church of the Iirethren in Cincinnati,OH. While there we

visited the Brethren Genealogy booth. We nrere given

vour name and information on the Mock F*mily
i'{istorian .......

We have researched our Mack family to a Peter
Mack who was in Maryland in 1830. His birth was

approximately 1784 in MD or PA' His wife was

fiizabeth 
-?, 

born ca 1795 in Maryland or PA' their
children were: Simory Jacob, Eliza, Levi & Elizabeth'
The family moved to Darke Co., Ohio artund 1838'

Iacob is our family line. Any suggestions on this family
would be appreciated.
. Harold & joAnn Mack - 510 230th SL' Dallas Center,

IO5m63

f.A. Bligh to Barbara - Interesting controversy here -

The firsipage of a newsPaPer or book is 1, not 0', But the

first day bf yo,rr life is 0. You are not 1 year old until 365

days gb Ui. fHfru you are 1.. Now, consider those

famity gionpt in your "Historian", specific-ally
Vol.V,*f,pg A. He starts at 1.5'1 and goes to 1-'5'9--

followed 6y f.S.Ot I don't buy "0" meaning "1U' aftet 9,

but 0 ahead of 1 would be acceptable. Isn't it time to go

to 16-0??
.toseph Bligh 2866 Daneland SL, Lakewood CA90712

foe, you're right - "Cf' should not be used in the ancestor

charts and t will make that change- To explain the

significance of the numbers 1.5.1 - No. 1 is the first male

mimber on the chart. the # 5 means the 5th child of #L'

The last #1 is the 1st child of the 5th child. When there

aremorethangchildrenlnowluse''a,'for10,''b''for.l'1
etc. Hope I haven t totally confused you! Barbara D'
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LETTERS
RUDOLPH MAUK DESCENDANT

THE EDITOR
names. I see him a few minutes at station' Henry Mock

says great grandfather Mock, Rudof Mock was in the

revelution get data a Washington'
Aunt Rate, you asked for my Brothers name &

address......"(Roberts info).
Another piece of the letter: "Grand Pa Mock came

from Cumberland Gap, Vir' Henry Mocks Fathers name

was Abraham Mock. Henry had 2 brothers
Charlie,josePh & 3 sisters Bettie who married Wilson'

Susan H,t*bl", Catherine married |ohn Coons, Henry

had to Uncles, Charles & Joseph. his Great grand Father

& wife Catherine Mock are burried near Ruddels Mills &

his own Father & Mother are burried there' now this is

all he told me. Cousin Henry says Great Grand Pa Rudof

Mock fought in the Revlutionary War""""'" next two

lines unreadable.
Last piece of letter: "so he came & I git all

ourtikculirs from him about what become of the

he"ords. 'Some children destroyed them & the Back of

Bible was lost & they had torn out all the Picturs he took

what was left but said his Great Grand Fathers Bible was

older & he understood that some Preacher took it to
Danvill,KY to some college & gave it to them' It was a

GermanBible.
I got all the News I could from him' wrote it down

with Fencil as he told it & witl give it to you when I

come it maybe Bell has writterr you that my'self &

Husband start the 3 of May for ----" end of note'
.HeatherCipolla P-O. Box 142' RichmondVT 05477

Commenb to Editor from Ron Moore: This letter states

that Rudolph and Catharine are buried near Ruddle's

Mills. Did you locate their graves when you were.back

there? [ed. - No I didn'tl. Also there is some question if
Catharine may have died before they came to Kl but his

records ,"u-io indicate she made it there' The children

mentioned, Abraham, Charlie, Joseph, Bettie who

married a Wilson, Susan who married a Humble
(Conrad) and Catherine who married |' Coons aPPear to-

ie children of Abraham Mock who was a son of

Rudolph Mock III. Abraham was the Executor of the

Bourbon Co., KY Rudolph Mock tII Estate' The children

of Rudolph Mock III would aPPear to be Abraham'
Charles & fosePh-

I sent a leiter today to Centre College in Danville'
KY to see if they have the old Bible' The way I interpret

what you stated is that this Bible may have belonged to

Rudoiph Mock fr. In the Estate Inventories of both

Rudolph Mauck I (Augusta Co., VA) and Rudolph Mock

Jr, (Bourbon Co., KYithere were mentioned some old

books in German. Maybe we are getting closer to
tracking some of these down.
. Ron Moote,7551 N. Leonard, Clovis, CA 93911

a

TO
Rudolph tr > Jacob > George > John W' > loel

My gianddaughter, Heather Cipolla, who is very

intereitei in family history, received a report on }ter

computer of your visit to Ruddle's Mills, KY and mailed

a copy to me.
iiWitti"- Howard Mock) had a great aunt (Lute

Mock)that resided in Ruddle's Mills' I was taken to visit

her at a very (pre-school) age by my parents when we

lived in Milieriburg KY. I do not recall every hearing

her married name.
Her brother, Iohn W. Mock, was a Funeral Director

in Carlisle, KY. He married Rebecca Howard' They had

two children, Lummie Mock and loel W' Mock' my

father. John Mock and family moved to Millersbur& KI
where ie and Joel Mock, my father, owned a funeral

directing business.

JoeiMoch married Ellen Shackleford of Maysville'

KY. both my sister, Elizabeth Mock & I were born in

Millersburg, she in 1903 and I in 1905' We resided in

Millersburg'until 1913 when we moved to Ashland' KY

where mvlather owned the J.W. Mock Funeral Home

until he di"a it tgZZ. We have a family plot in the

Millersburg, KY cemetery. Buried there ar-e:

|ohn W. M"och my grandfather; Rebecca Howard Mock'

my grandmottrer; timmie Mock PoPe, my Aunt; ]oel W'

ULJ., my father; Ellen S. Mock, my mother, Elizabeth

Mock McDermott, my sister & Sara Mock Dehart, my

daughter.
",qs I am the last male descendant of fohn W' Mock,

my wife, Charlotte, and I are the two final individuals to

bear the Mock name in his line.
. William Howard Mock' P.O. Box 8604, Fedhaven' FL

From Heather CiPolla:
...Enclosed ire copies of a fragmented letter which

include George's birth date, written to my gg grand

mother Rebecia C. Howard Mock. It was written to her

\ someone addressing her ,as "Aunt Kate" and

mentions many of this persons siblings, all Roberts'' I've

been puzzling and puizling over who.-wrote the letter
(who'were thise darn Roberts?!?), until I looked at the

info vou sent and realized it's from one of your line!

Ed. ir,lote: Laura Roberts Clark was the daughter of

Samuel K. and Cecilia (Mock) Roberts' Cecilia' a

daughter of George Mock and sister to John W' & Lucy

(Luti) Mock. The hand written letter reads:

"from Mrs. F.Clark (nee Laura Roberts) data I got

from Aunt Lute Mock
Grandfather George W. Mock had 4 brothers or 3

counting himself. Aron Mock, Jhon Mock, Eliia Mock'

|ohn M6cks sonD.F. Mock lived at Marian Indianna'
George W. Mock was born 15 May 1794 in Virginia'
Aron"Mock, son of Aron Mock is Charles Mock' Charles

A. Wilson lives near Shaw han-can give you some
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QUERIES
Lincoln/lvtock Connection??

New member - I am the widow of Roy E' Mock' son

of Thurmond Oral Mock. I have two sons, Roy Jr' and

Peter and a daughter, Cynthia Reusche"

Can you tJll me bf ,q'braham Lincoln's mother'

Nancy Hanks in regard to her connection with the

Mocks.
. Greta C. Mock 15038 E. Glenview Dr', Fountain Hills
A285268
Ed. Note: I sent out an E-Mail query regarding the

Hanks-Mock connections and received the following:

Phoebe Mock is the second child of facob Mock and

Elizabeth Rawlings of Loudon Co', VA' Phoebe was

born 2 Apr 1805 and married 14 Dec 1821 Loudon Co"

VA Cephas Hanks, brother to Nancy Hanks (honest

Abe's mother). So Phoebe became a niece-in-law to

Nancv and Thomas Lincoln, and a sort of second cousin

to Abe Lincoln. Perhaps someone else knows the correct

designation of Phoe-be Mock Hanks relationship to

Abraham Lincoln.
History of Muskingum Coanty, Ohio, published ca1889'

pugu frSi u, un art-icle on fohn D. Hanks and the Lincoln

connection.
Steve Lapp 98 Whitney' San Francisco CA 94131

The Lincoln and Mock families had parallel
migration from Rockingham Co.,VA to WashingtonCo',

KY-and then to Indiana. Mordecai Lincoln who was an

uncle of President Lincoln was listed next to my Daniel
Mock in an early tax list of Nelson Co', KY In my- Daniel

Mock's will in Perry Co., [N, there is mention of a fohn

Johnston who owed him money. I have found two fohn
johnston's in Washington Co., KY and according to

iome others who have researched this family, it is
believed he was a step brother of Abraham Lincoln' I
can't recall if it was thiough Nancy Hanks but Abraham

Lincoln's fathe/s second wife was previously married to

a fohnston and had children who would be stepsiblings
to Abraham. Also some of the Mock descendants in
Washington Co., KY were suPPosed -to 

be living on

ptop".ty tt at had belonged t9 t!9 Llnci'ln family'
iton Moore 7551 N. Leonard, Clovis CA 93511

New member - looking for information on family of

Angeline Mack b.12 Feb 1815 OH; d' 13lun 1875 Linn
Co.-tvto; m.4 Mar 1833 Vermillion Co.,[Nfessie Belzer

b 30 May 1801 KY; d. 1858
. Patriiia Kantzer,Rt. 1, Box 120-A, Glenwoo4 MO
63541

New member -I have recently logged on to the Internet

& found your Mock Family File - appreciate all the work
& information you've done to date. William Mock is

my earliest coniact, born in 1815 in Randolph Co', NC'

He moved from NC to Danbridge, TN ' He married

Mary A. Bracey from Robeson Co'' about 135 miles I

soutireast of tvtockvllle. Any help would be appreciated

ir; y;; or your colleagues'-Wi t::9 about the Mauck

fu-iiy Conference in M"t. Jackson,VA on Oct 10-13 and

have booked reservations to meet you then'
.Robu.t D. Mock, MD 1120 Medical Plaza Dr' #380'

The Woodlands, fi 77380

Researching George Muck of Beaver Twp' tlnion
Co., PA. His wiil, dated t8a+ names his wife, Sarah' who

was the wife of the late fohn Baker, and his children'

Elizabeth m. to Abraham Grofl Polly m' to George

Thomas, a deceased sory John Muck' Barbara m' to
Dewalt 3t"r,ir,g"., C.atherine m' to Solomen Riple' Dau'

Susannah m.Io Philip Baker and one other dau' m' to
-"org" Reple. His sons George C ?tl{ Muck' his late

dau. ilannih m. to facob Bartner & his late dau' Sarah

m. to Frederick Overmeyer. What was George's first

wife's name? Would appieciate any info on this family'
. Sharon Pulse -431Park Ridge, Bellingham W498226

New member s- My wife, Ellen and I are interested in
the surname Mack, which is her maiden name' We have

traced the Mack family back to William Mack b' 1828

Herzog-Nassau, Germany, who:"T9 P Buffalo' Erie

Co., NV in 1854 along with his wife, Maria & infant son,

Christian F. Mack. William Mack d' in Buffalo, NY 8

Mar 1875, his wife, Maria or Mary d' 14 Feb 1888, also in

Buffalo.
Their children: Christian Frederick Mack, b' 29 fun

1854 in Frankfort on Main, Germany & d' 6 Jan 1950

Vallejo, CA. He m. 7 lul 7874 in Buffalo, NY Julia
Nestman. Daughter, Charlotte, was b' ca1858 and 99ry

fohn, b. ca186i were both b. in NY state' Would
appreciate info on the family of William'
.iirt 

" & Ellen Schultz to-gs Bowen Dr' West, North
Tonawanda, NY 1412G2828

New member- Thanks for my first 2 issues of the MFH' I

certainly appreciate that digging you did for "ry"
Rosina fvf""L [thanks to Stevi Lappl. I once'thonght
that this Rosina was a dau. of Alexander Mack" {oun'der

of the Church of the Brethren. Later, I got a stern letter

from a true descendant who set me straight in no

uncertain terms! So now my Rosina is parentless' I
believe she was b. 24 ]un 1705 in Wimpfen, Germany; m'

24 ful 1731 fohann George Gumpp, |r' in Huffenhardt,
Germany. They arrived on the ship lohnsonl9 Sep 1732

at Philadelphii and settled in Frederick Co', MD having

8 chitdren.'Their dau. Rosina/Rosanna Gump (who had

14 kids) continued my line. Later they removed to York

Co.,PA where they both died. Rosina d' 6 jun t769and

he d. 7 Sep 1792 (book by Arlo Gump)' The Williard
family records shows her death date 15 fun 7769

"Rosina/Rosanna Gump m. the Revolutionary Patriot,

Elias Williard. That's it for now.
. foseph Bligh 2866 Daneland St., LakewoodCAffil2
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MATHIAS MAUK OF CUTPEPER CO., VA AND WILKES CO.' GA
and some of his descendants before 1752' 1805/1806

by fames P. Mock
The first record of Mathias was when he appears as Daniel Mauck also owned land on the Robinson

a chain carrier in a Northern Neck of virgi;L'survey River in Brumfield Parish, Culpeper Co', and was

dated 02 Jan 7764 [@1a] when Daniel Maick had 283 probably related to Mathias' possibly a brother' Of

acres surveyed on Littte it,rr,, 
" 

drain of the south fork of interest is Daniel Mauck's wife Barbara Harnsberger's

the shenandoah River. The same day Mathias also brother stephen Harnsberger Jr' went to wilkes Co'' GA

appears as a chain carrier in the survey of 240 acres on in1793'

the east side of the south fork of the shenandoah River In the t7g3 & 1794 tax lists of wilkes co" GA'

for Martin Coffman. This land was adjacent the above Mathias was taxed for 133 acres on Kettle Creek and for

land and Christian vr"gg;t. D"niel Mauck ii""Jua;u"""t having o11 .yhitlm*: A Rudy Mock also appears in

Christian Maggot and-ilartin Coffman tOf"l. Daniel's t\e t7\+ Wilkes Co', GA Tax list' with one white male'

Ju.r!nt", gh;;ueth Mauck married Abraham Pence, This Rudy was possibly Mathias's son'

having a son facob Pence. |acob Pence married Maria Mathias app-eats r1^1he tax digest of Wilkes Co" GA

coffmary daughter of Mariin coffman. chain carriers in 1801. on zb-oct 1801 Mathias received 190 acres in

were usually strong minors (the chains,""i"-n"u"yj *r,o w.ilkes co., GA from Joel Early of Greene co'' GA as a

were related to the ;;;i"'i"t whom th;;;";i ;;r qt "f 
love and affection. In the will of feremiah Early in

being done, as they *ort"a for free. Mathiisl}*ir year b-"lp"p"t Co',.VA. dated 15 |an 1786 and Proven 19 Feb

is estimated assuming-he prrl"ury would have been at a 7787, ieremiah identified his children as Joel, |acob'

minimum 13 years o-ld nih"r, he carried the chains for foshua, |oseph dec'd,Jeremiah dec'd, Sarah Kirtley, Ann

these surveys. 
''- --. 

- Rogers and 
-Hannah 

scott l@7a1. |eremiah Early's estate

In the book 18fft Centwy Perspectioe of Catpeper salf in Culpeper Co', tA 17 Dec 1787lists Mathias Mank

Co,,VA byMaryJones,shequotesfromsigne/"ino'" as a buyer' After.moving to Georgia' this family's

petitions stating f"f"t*", *", 
" 

C..lp"per Minuteman. ,..*u*" *'"s occasionally misspelled as Mank

Mathias appears in the following deeds from In the GA Land Lotiery of L803 Mathias Mauck Sr'

Culpeper co., vA: 15 Mar 1772 Mathiai and his wife qualified for 2 draws. To qualify for this lottery Mathias

Barbary sold 12 u".", to Adam cook [@1al , 1774 they had to be a resident of the itate for at least t2 nwnths' To

sold 111 acres to Michael cook [@2al ,20 sip tns tnuy receive 2 draws he had to be a free white male with a

sold 25 acres to Fisher Rice and his wife Agness (this wife and one or more legitimate children,The land in

landbeingadjacentfirn"rRice)[@4a1, nOcitfZsiney this lottery w1s fllaled in Wuytte' Wilkinson and

sold 152 acres to Ehr;h;;;t iosut. the deeds do not Baldwin counties [@8a]. The actual drawing took place

provide a description of the property that would in 1805. Mathias Mauk sr. and Mathias Mauk Jr', both of

indicate exactly where it was, saying orrty itrat they lived wilkes Co., GA, received draws' Neither drew prizes'

in Brumfield parish. The deed(s) for the oiiginal On 27 lun 1804 Mathias signed a Chattels

purchase of all the land they soldtras not been loiated Agreement with his-son Mathias |r', giving Mathias Jr'

and may have been granted from the owner of hii estate of both real and personal proper-f in return for

Brumfield Parish, the Brumfield Parish land grants Mathias tr. caring f-I" mother and father as long as

having been lost. 
-'- 

-- 
- both shail live. on 05 Dec 1804 Mathias sold his land in

In a Northern Neck Land Grant dated 24 Aug 1774 Wilkes Co., GA that he had received from ]oel Early, to

Mathias was a chain carrier in the survey of 24 acres on Eliiah Deering.

the Robinson River for Fisher Rice [@1a1. In another Mathias ippear" in the tax digest of W-ilkes Co, GA

grant 13 Sep 1775, Mathias is listed ur'un adiacent in- 1805. Mathiis also appears in the 1805 tax list of

il;t""y o*r,", of Fisher Rice [@1a] Fisher Rice's land is Wilkes Co., GA.

described as being or, tr," ,o,rth ,idu of the Robinson In the 1806 GA l^and Lottery for land in Baldwin and

River in Culpeper Co. wilkinson counties, Barbary Mauk is listed as a widow

Mathias appears in the personal property tax_lists of and received 1 draw. She also received a second draw as

culpeper co., VA from 17g2-1790. d rz-gg & 17gg there the trustee for the lrphans of Mathias Mauk dec'd [@8al'

are 2 males over L6 y"u* rit*a for Mathias, and in 1789 T9 be eligible for this lottery Barbary-had to be 21 years

and 1790 the tax list indicates ,,and ,or,". iiitt 
" froperty old and a'resident of GA for at least 3 years'This record

tax lists and deeds Mathias,s name is spelled "'ariiusty does not indicate if she acually wo-n land'.This lottery

as Mauk, Mauck and Mock. The only other Mauck in final$ took plare in-1807 and was for land in Baldwin

these lists was Abraham Mauck, who started appearing and wilkinson counties'

there in 1790, and ;; ih",t""r was adiacent MathiaJ. Barbara appeal in the tax digest of-wilkes co', GA

This Abraham was the son of Daniel Mauck and Barbara in 18(B. Bafba; released to her son, Mathias Mauk |r',

Harnsberger. Cont'd on next Page
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her dower right to 1,23 acres on Kettle Creek where she

and Mathias il{auk Sr. resided, this land being conveyed

to Elijah Deering 7 ]ul 1813 [@8a]' This source does not

indicite the date she released the land to Mathias Jr'' and

states that Mathias jr. conveyed this land to Eliiah

Deering. This source also identified Barbara as the

widodof Mathias and that she remarried to |acob
Hindley. ]acob and Barbara Hindley signed this

document. It was witnessed by Theodore Montford' who

also was the executor of the estate of Rachel Mauk'

Mathias's daughter.
Jacob Hiniley's Wilkes Co., GA will was dated 31

Uay fate and proved 7 Sep L818, and identifies his wife

ani sole heir as Barbara [@9a]. In the 1794 tax digest of

Wilkes Co., A Jacob Hindley was listed as owning land

on Kittle Creek
THERE IS NO DIRECT PROOF that Elizabeth was

the daughter of Mathias and Barbary, however all of the

other i4auck families in Northern Virginia had

daughters named Elizabeth that can be accounted for'

Mat"hias Mauck and Daniel Mauck were the only
Mauck's known to be living in Culpeper Co' at or

anywhere near the time Elizabeth was married' It was

the custom that marriages occurred in the county that

was the residence of thebride. Elizabeth-was placed as a

daughter of Mathias primarily out of default, and this

relaiionship SHOULD NOT be taken as Proven,
although it does seem logical. 

_
Eli-zabeth's marriage to George aPPears in the

marriage records of Culpeper Co., VA. The minister was

IschamTatum.
An article on the First Four Generations of the

Glore/Clore family may be found in records of the

Germanna Colony iOtUl. It relates that George was-the

son of John Clore and his wife Dorothy Kaifer, daughter

of Michael Kaifer. This article goes on to relate that

George purchased 73 acres from the estate of his

g.ut d-futh"t, Michael Clore on 15 May 1785 in Culpeper

Lo. George and Elizabeth sold this land 21' lun1790'
Geor[e Clore and Mathias Mauk aPpear as buyers in

the estatJsale of Jeremiah Early in Culpeper Co',YA 17

Dec 1787. |eremiah Early's son, foel, also went to
Georgia and sold land there to Mathias Mauk Sr' For

further see the notes of Mathias Mauk Sr.

The Ordinary Court of Wilkes Co', GA is in
possession of an original degd dated-11 Jan 1808 where
'G"o.gu Clore gave land to his children Abner, Anna,

Abi, Able, Abram and Asa [@2b].
George aPPears in the 1832 Cherokee Land Lottery

of GA, *hich-indicates he resided in DeKalb Co', GA'
Elizabeth is buried in the Glore cemetery in

Mableton, Cobb Co., GA. This cemetery was on the

property of Abraham Glore. Her headstone identifies her

as tire widow of George W. Glore and provided her birth
data and death date [@3b@4b1.

ln the personal ProPerty tax lists of Culpeper Co',-VA in

778,7789 and tTgON4athias Mock Sr. aPPears with a

son over the age of 15 years' This son was, not indicated I

orior to 1788, io it is assumed he attained the age of 15

Letween the iime the 1787 tax list and 1788 tax list were

taken, which would indicate a possible birth range of

7771. or 1772.
Mathias Mock aPPears in the Wilkes Co'' GA tax

lists in 1793 and 1794-.'l-Jrso listed in the same Wilkes Co''

GA tax lists for the first time, and for the first time

anywhere, is Rudy Mock. It is this authols belief that the

il"lt g"""i for Mathias's father was Rudolph- Mauck of

Shenlndoah Co., VA. Rudy Mock was probably named

for his grandfather.
Thdre is no proof that Rudy Mock was the son of

Mathias Mock, ot ly th" above inlormation to indicate it
was a strong liklihbod. He is indicated in this work as a

son of Matfrias only for the fact I needed someplace to

include him, and this seemed the most likely possibility'

Further evidence that Rudy was in fact Rudolph

aDDears in the book, America Militia in the Frontier
Wbs 1n0'1796 by Myrtle |une Clark' RudolphMock is

listed as a private in the 3rd Division Georgia Mittlt:l
First Battalion, 2nd regiment, First Brigade 10 Aug 1793

thru 19 Sep 1793, under the Detachment of Lt' Charles

McKinney.
No further record of Rudolph is found in Georgia'

In the Constalk Militia ol Kmtucky 7792-7877 by

G. Glenn Clift, Randolph Mauks aPPears as an ensign in

the 34th Regiment, which was from Montg^o1e4i, !ot,
KY, receivin! his commission on 13 Aug 1800' Randolph

Mawk up"ui in the 1800 census of Mercer Co', KY, but

did not upp"ut in a 1795 tax list of the same county' In

the 1810-Census of Mercer Co., KY there appears a

Randolph Mock age 26-45 years. Randolph appears in
Mercer Co., KY in the 1820, 1830, and 1840 census'

Randolph aPPears alone in the 1850 census of Boyle Co',

KY age 78 b. VA.
E"vidence that Randolph was likely a son of Mathias

Mauk, and possibly the same as the above Rudolph

Mock, upp*tt in the Kentucky Genealogg 'anrd

Biograpiy, Vol V, which provided 1\" S9"94qg' t1
Wilf,am {andolph Mock, giandson of Randolph Mock'

This book stateithat Randolph was a native of Virginia
that went to Georgia with his parents during his

childhood, then settled in Kentucky at the age of 19,

living to 1853 when he died at the age of 85'

Extensive research of all the Mauck/Mauk/Mock
families of Georgia and Virginia has identified only one

family that weni from Virginia to Georgi" {"-"t"9 $it
time period, and that is the family of Mathias Mauk'The
age for Randolph provided by the above article would
iidicate he was born about 1767, and' would have been

19 about 1786. The 1850 census stated Randolph was 78

yrs. b. VA, which would indicate he was born ab|- 1772'

and would have been 'l'6 in 7788, which would fit with
the Culpeper Co., VA tax records age for Mathias Mauk

Sr.'s son. B,"caute the source for the O*""t"T:3fJ;"
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Mathias Mock Con(d from previous Page
article is not known, the cinsus dale of birth was used in

this work.
This genealogy also identified Randolph's wi!9 I

Sallie, daighter oI Barnett Fisher, Randolph and Sallie's

children, uid thut Randolph manufactured whiskey'
Further research on this line is necessary before

acceptance that Randolph was a son of Mathias' For this

*o.L th" corroberative evidence would indicate this' so

he was placed in this family's genealogy' Don't accept it
as fact.

ln the GA Land Lottery of 1803 Mathias Mauck jr'
received 1 draw. To qualify for this lottery Mathias had

to be a resident of the state for at least 12 months' To

receive 1 draw he had to be a tax payer' The land in this

lottery was located in Wayne, Wilkinson and Baldwin

counties [@1c]. The drawing actually took place in 1805'

Mathias ind his father both received draws, but drew no

Pr'd€.
In the 1806 GA Land Lottery for land in Baldwin and

Wilkinson counties Mathias Mauk is listed as having 1

draw [@1c]. To be eligible for this lottery Mathias had to

be 21 years old and Jresident of GA for at least 3 years'

To receive 1 draw he had to be a taxpaper' This record

does not indicate if he won land in this drawing which

was for land in Baldwin and Wilksinson Counties'

The probate of William Lee dec'd in Wilkes Co', GA

recorded 7 Mar 1809 identifies Nancy, wife of Mathias

Mauk as the grandaughter of William Lee, and that

Mathias receiied slaves from William's estate [@1al'

This probate identifies William's widow as Nancy

stating that she died in 1809, and also identifies Noah

Lee as"one of William Lee's heirs. In a series of Wilkes

Co., GA court records, Noah is identified as the father

ani guardian of leptha Mauk, son of Rachel Mauk {@lcl'
Rachel was probably Mathias's sister.

Mathias appear! in the 1809 Wilkes Co., GA tax list,

and the 1815 Greene Co., GA tax list.
Mathias purchased 1'14 of lot #195 in Putnam Co',

GA I May 18i7 t@5c1. Mathias sold this llnd 6 May 1828

[@Sc]. Mathias purchased land in lot #320 of Putnam

co., ba 21,lan igtq to6"l. Mathias sold this land 3 |an
1825\@Tcland the deed states it was 54 acres in lot #320

of Putnam Co. on the waters of Indian Creek adjacent

"Vardeman's" land.
Mathias aPPears in the 1820 census of Putnam Co',

GA with Z maieJ under 1O one male 10-16, one male 25-

45, one female under 10, and one female 15-25'

In the 1827 Cherokee Land Lottery of GA Mathias

Jackson Mauk and foel T. Mauk one lot each of land in
'Uptott 

Co. District 588 [@1c]. Each lot consisted of 160

acres.
Mathias aPPear€ in the 1830 census of Upson Co.GA

with one male under 5, 2 males 5-9, one male 1G'14, one

male 1,*19,1 male 50-50, 3 females 1'0-14, one female 14
19 and one female 4G50'

In the L832 Gold Lottery of GA |oelT' Mauk drew

land in Militia district 588, lot #110, district 3, section 2'

and Mathias jackson Mauk drew land in militia district

588, lot #800, district 1, section 4 and militia district 588'

lot #7264,district 21, section 3 [@1c]' All ofthis land was

in Upson Co., GA. These lists provided Mathias middle

narne.
In 1838 a grouP of churches in Upson, Crawford'

Monroe and Macon Co.'s GA formed the Peheboth

Associates. Mathias Mauk is listed as a member of this

group who attended a meeting in February of 1838' The

!n,rt"t "t from Upson Co. were Harmony, Bethseda'

Fellowship and Antioch [@1c].
In 18a0 Mathias is again in Upson Co', GA, with one

male 10-15, one male 15-2O one male 20-3O one male 50-

60, 2 females 20-30 and one female 40-50'

In the 1850 amd 1860 census Mathias is again in

Upson Co., GA. Frances aPPears with Mathias in the

1850 census, but not the 1850 census.

Mathias died intestate and the Letters of

Administration were granted to Duke Williams [@3c]'

The inventory and appraisement for the UPson C:-'l G-A

estate of Mithias Miuk was dated 14 May 1870' In

another probate 01 Dec 1870 Sebastian Mauk is
identified as the son of Mathias Mauk dec'd [@lcl'
Mathias's estate sale and land auction also occurred 01

Dec 1870. Mathias's land was identified as being 230

acries on lots 228 and 249 in Upson Co', GA on the east

side of Coblels Creek, and 80 acres on lots 252 and 258'

which went to Sebastian Mauk.
Mathias and Francis are buried in the Mauk

Cemetery, located near Gray's Chapel Road and Huuy 7!
in Upson Co., GA Their heidstonei provided their birth
and heath dates [@4c]. Frances's obituary also provided

her dates of birth and death [@9c & @10c]'

There is no direct proof that Rachel is a daughter of

Mathias and Barbary.
Noah Lee was appointed guardian of Rachel's

daughter, feptha Mauck, 01 |ul 1811' Several prior 
-court

,""oid, indiiate a different guardiary and then indicate

that it was learned that Noah Lee was |eptha's father, so

he was then appointed her guardian' This would
indicate feptha wa! probably born out of wedlock [@1d]'

Rachef's will appears inWilkes Co 6 Aug 1813 [@2dl

and identifies hei- son as feptha and appoints her

administrator as Theodore Montford. The will states she

also received a fudgement against Noah Lee, which she

gives to feptha." Noah Lee is identified as an heir of William Lee in
William's will dated 7 Mat l'809. Also listed as an heir is

Frances Lee, wife of Mathias Mauck [@ldl' Given that

Rachel was with child before 1811, she would have been

too old to be Mathias |r.'s daughter. This would indicate

that she was old enough to be his sister.

On 16 Nov 1816 Theodore Montford, executor of the

estate of Rachel Mauk, made a return on the estate in
Upson Co., GA. Theodore Montford 

*:r:t:*"ff,0r:r"
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Mathias - Confd from previous Pate,-
i"i"it"of dower for barbary iri-"atey 7 lul1873' wife of

Mathias Mauk Sr., who remarried to Jacob Hindley'
There is not absolute proof that Samuel is a son of

Mathias and Barbary tvtaut<, however his date of birth'

location of birth and county in which he was married are

all consistent that he descends from this family'
Samuel's marriage to Susan apPears in the marriage

records of Greene Co., GA.
On27 Oct L809 in Jones Co', GA Samuel Mauk filed

a deed stating that he irad falsely accused Jacob Pruitt of

the theft of a cow. [@1e].
Samuel aPPears in tne 1830 and 1840 census of

Marion Co., iA. He and his wife, Susary appear-in.the

1850 census of Sumter Co., GA, which provided their

birth data.
I highly suspect that lying in some small courthouse

betweei wilk"t Co., GA ind Upson Co', GA is a record

that will identi$ Mathias and Barbary Mauk's children'

Given the number of counties in Georgia, this document

mav take some time to find.

' ;imes P. Mock P.O. Box 393, Torrance CA 90508

Chart forthe Mathias Mock Sr. Family
Mathias Mauck Sr. b. bef 1752; d. 1805/1805 GA; m'

irtf..777}Barbary- d. after 18L8; m' (2) Jacob Hindley
1- Elizabeth Mauck (not proven)b'Ln0 VA; d'
1850 GA' bur. Glore Cem., Mabletoru Cobb Co',

GA; m. 5lan17f35 Culpeper CoLVA Geoqge

Glore, shlohn & Dorothy (Kaifer) Clore
1.1- Abner Glore b. ca1792VA; m' Caroline
1.2 - Anna glore
1.3 - Abi Glore m. 23 Dec 1819 Madison Co' GA
Moses Forester
1.4 - Able Glore
1.5 - Abraham Glore b.17% GA; d' 1871, bur'
Glore Cem.,Cobb Co.,GA; m. Tabitha Drake
1.6 - Asa Glore

2 - Randolph Mock (not provenl b' 1772 VA; d'
1853 Boyle Co., KY; m. Sallie Fisher

Zt - Ann E Mauck m. 3 May 183'6 Mercer Co"
KY Isaac Vanarsdell
22- RobertA. Mauck
23 - Rosa Mauck
24 - Sarah Mauck m. 18 Oct 1842 Boyle Co', KY

feremiah Louis Kalfus
25 - fohn f. Mauck b. 19 Mar 1803 Boyle Co',

KY; d. 19 Mar 1t162;m. Ellen A- BYers

26 - Lewis Mauck b' ca1806 KY; m' Eliza

'SallY" Saunders
Li -EzelcialF. Mauck b. ca1818 KY; m' 25 May

1850 Mercer Co., KY Catharine M. Soaper

2.8 - Wiltiam R. Mauck b. ca1824 KY

3 - Mathias Jackson Mauk b.1779 VA; d' Mar 1870

Upson Co., GA, bur. Mauk cem., Upson Co' GA; m'
Frances Lee

3.1- Lucinda Maukb. ca1806 GA; d' bef 1870

m. 6 fan 1825 Putnum Co', GA Edward

Vandaman
3.2 - Joel T. Mauk b' ca1810 GA; d' 9 Dec 1854

Upson Co', GA; occupation Carpenter; m' 24

Dec 1829 UPson Co., GA Mary Crolv
3.3 - Frances Lee Mauck b' ca1813 GA; m' 26

Nov 1839 Upson Co., GA John P' Terrell
3.4 - Louisa-Mauk b' 23 Aug 1816 GA; d' 10 Mar

1885 GA, bur. Maukcem' Upson Co" GA; m'
Duke Williams
3.5 - Elizabeth Mauk b' ca1817 GA;d 4 May

1845 UPson Co., GA
3.6 - Diniel F. Mauk b' ca1819 GA; Occupation:

Mechanic; m. bef. 1848 Nancy 

-3.7 - fames C. Mauk b' ca7824 GA; Occupation:

CarPenter
g.8 - Sebastian Cabot Mauk b' ca1830 GA; m'

Sarah Elizabeth-
4 - Rachel Mauck (not proven) d' bef 1811; son's

father: Noah Lee
4.1 - fePtha Mauk b. bef 1811

5 - Samuel-Mauck (not proven) b' ca1785 VA; m' 31

May 1805 Greene Co., GA Susan Brewer
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Sarah Quinn Smith
@3blCobb Co., GA Cemeteries
Oebl The First Hundred Years, A Short History of Cobb

Co., GA by Sarah TemPle
Otcl ear$ Records of bA, Wilkes Co., Vol' Il-Davidson

OZcl fne Early History of UpsonCo',GA by Caf-otyn

Walker
@3cl Upson Co.,GA Ordinary Court Drawer 159Box29

P.6n
be.l fn" Cemeteries of Upson co., GA by the Upson

Historical SocietY
@Scl Putnam Co', GA Deed Book H p. 51,@cl pg' 210

@7cl Putnam Co.,GA Deed Book I P' 158

@8cl Putnam Co., GA Deed Book KP.Affi
@gcl The Christian Index 1822-1879, abstracted by Mary

Overby, GA Baptist Historical Society

@10c1" Marriages and Obituaries from the Macon

Messenger byWillard Rocker
@1dl Eaily Records of Georgia, Wilkes Co',G' Davidson

@2dl Wilkes Co., GA Will Book HH P. %
@1el Jones Co., GADeedBook AP.+X C
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From the Internet'
No*h Carolina Mocks

I was |uanita Mock, dau. of Oscar Mock, son of

Sylvester itussel Mock, son of James Andrew Mock of

NC, tott of Lewis Mock , his father unknown to us'

Lewis lived on the Reddes River in Wilkes Co', NC' His

son, James A. Mock went to the Civil War from Wilkes

Co., fut came to Washington Co., VA to live out his life'
Sylvester Russel was born in Ashe Co',NC, the rest in
Washington Co., VA. In old age, Lewis came here and

his deatf, is in Ahingdon (I can't make this work out) VA

court house 22Dec1891',92yr 7 mo. He married Mary
Denny b. Surry co., NC This is his direct line: there was

a Henry Jr. and brother Peter III who came to
Damascus, VA (Wash. Co.,VA) and lived out their lives"

We think Lewis' father is Peter Jr. (also had brothers,

William,IN and George, NC) and brother to Henry Sr' I

know that Henry Jf s kids called Lewis "Cousin Lewis"'

We have found no connection to the Devault Mock line

also living in the same counties
. JuanitiNeese 16263 Cedar Creek Rd., Meadowview
vA24%r

Another Matthias Mock??
While trolling the local library, I came across a seven

volume collection of some 1500 Shaver Family grouP

sheets. About 100 of these were for the family and

descendants of Matthias Mock of Tennessee and his

three wives. Matthias at some early time moved to
Arkansas, from which most of the citations came'

Unfortunately I neglected to write down dates, but will
undertake to retrieve some data for anyone interested'
1st marriage:
Matthias Mock m. 29 fun 1803 Caburms Co', NC Leah

Shaver - children: Robert Burtoru Thomas J., Easter,

Matilda, Griffith Carroll & Isham John Mock
2nd marriage:
Matthias Mock & Margaret Mansker - children:
Matthias Elmore, Nancy Lorana, Margaret tane,
Barbary Mariah, Leah Lucinda Rebecca Catherine,
Minatree Carter & Fetix Grundy Mock.
3rd marriage:
Matthias Mock & Anna Amanda Rasberry - children:
Mary Campbell & Martha Elizabeth Mock
. Piul Swan 1225 Vienna Dr. #986,Sunnyvale CA

94089

New member - Another Matthias Descendant
I descend from Lucinda Mock who married 5 Jan

1825, Putnam Co.,GA Edwy Vardiman' Their dau'
Mielda Vardeman m' 22 Nov 1842 Israel T' Kilpatric'
Their dau, Mary Lenora is my gg grandmother' It
appears the fathei of Lucinda would be Matthias Mock
JMarshel R. Cunningham PO hx25, Montevallo AL
35115

Multi-Mock Lines
My ggg grandmother was Frances Elizabeth Mock

b. cataad:{L] a. ree+ TX; married Cornelius Coppage

King. Frances' descendancy is through-John M' Mock
U. ca'f8Ot SC; d. ca1855 ALi Beniamin N' Mock d' bef

1850 AL and George Mock who d. ca 1790 SC'

The previout litt"ug" is through my mother's side of

the famify, but I also hive MOCK lineage on my father/s

side. This lineage is through Rosannah R' Mock b'

cal736; d. 1800 Rowan Co., NC. Rosannah married

Casper Sain b. ca173'l'; d. 1810 Rowan Co', NC' I do not

know the parents of Rosannah R. Mock'
Finally, although not a direct descendant, I am also

related to Barbara Mock b.1795; d. 1&t1 Davie Co', NC

who married Tennison Cheshire. I do not know the

parents of Barbara Mock.
. Robert Barritt 4917 47rh St. Lubbock;1x79474

Reply to Robert's query on the Intemet'Yo.rt Mock lines- are all very interesting, but
especial$ your marriage to Caspet-Sull-t" Rosannah
Mbch i"ip"t Sein lived in Rowan Co.,NC and sold the

land to Andrew Mock that later became known as

Mock-s Old Field and the name was later changed to

Mocksville, NC which is now the county seat of David

Co.
About two years ago, Steve Lapp was able to prove

that the Andrew Mock- who lived there for a brief time
was a son of Peter Mauck who was married to fuliana
Rheinhart and who died in Frederick Co', VA in 1771"

He lived on Tom's Brook. Prior to that, historians had

speculated that this Andrew Mock for whom the town of

Mocksville was named was a son of the Peter Mock who

was an early resident of NC and who was supposed to

have been married to Barbara Martin' Steve

corresponded with one of the librarians at the Davie Co'

Public Library who thought that Caspet-Seitt -*"t-
married to a Susannah Mock, but there was lack of
proof.' The deeds were at least three & all recorded in
Rowan Co.,NC: Bk 101 p.406 shows that Gasper Sein on

30 Dec 1785 lets Andrew Mock have for 50€, 250 acres on

Bear Creek . ......Feb.77f36
Bk 14, p. 225, 29 Sep 1795: Andrew Mock & wife,

Elizabeth lets Henry Hinkle -all of Rowan-have 55 314

acres on Bear Crk. for 40 f,. Wit: jacob Trout, Daniel
Lewis & Isaac fones proved by the last name in Feb 1796'

8k17,p.41,20 Aug 1798: Andrew Mock of Sullivan
Co., TN (iGerman & no wife signs) lets Samuel Oysten

of Rowan have 196 1/4 acres ...(Part of State Grant to
Gasper Sane who let said Mock have this 30 Dec L785'

i"Iy p"tto..l theory and not based on fact at this
point, wis that the wife of Caspe-r Sain may have been a

iister to Andrew Mock Agurn' this is only a theory and

should NOT be put down as fact until more evidence

accumulates.
. Ron Moore 7551 N. Leonard Clovis, CA 93511
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Another message from the Internet
Hello, my name is Fay ]arvis Moran and I just

returned from a visit of browsing your homepage!! Great

job. I have a homepage listed at the adrlress below and

would like to link your page to mine' I also have some

Mocks in my index and theY are
Casper Sain (Zird b. 1730, Palatinate' Germany

came to America aboard The Dragon on 1749' He

married Rosanna Mocke (presumable in PA where he

lived a short time) and then moved his family to Rowan

Co., NC. There is a Sain Family page listing a lot of their

descendants.
Jacob Mock b.7790 NC; d' 1841; m' Maria Spach b'

fzgd NC; d. 1843 NC) listed on the Spach Family page

which includes marriages to other Mocks'

George facob Kiauss m' Maris Mock - on the

Knauss Family Page'

fohanna (Ftott 
"t 

l Walk b' 1772, m'Phillip Mock -

on the Walk FamilY Page.

' Faye |anris Moran @erols.com
Ed. iloie: This message was forwarded on to the Mock

DiscussionGroup. 
-tt't".y thanks to Faye for this

information

Two Samuels' same wite???
I'm trying to confirm some info on Samuel Mock of

Fairfield to.JOH. I believe that there are two Samuels

that we are dealing with.
The Samuel b. bef. 1815, son of Michael &

Margaret Whissinger Mock who m' Catherine Boyer'

ihu S"-o"l Mack/Tvtock eldest son of George &
Elizabeth (Coon) Mack b. 20 |an 1805 Shoenersville'

Lehigh Co., PA & christened 24 Feb 1805 at the Christ

Refoimed Church in Shoenersville' I received some

information some time ago fromJerrian Barsness (MFH

member) that the Samuel that married Mary Ann Keys

was the son of Michael. I believe this is incorrect' I have

in my records that Mary Ann Keys was married to

Samuel, the son of George.

tn the Crawford Co.IL Cemetery sexton records for
Eliza Ann (Mock) McCrillis, sister to Samuel, it also

lists Samuel as her brother. In the 1850 census for
Crawford Co., IL it shows that Samuel and Mary Ann
Mock were residing near John and Eliza Ann
McCrillis'home. It lists the birthplace for Mary Ann as

KY as well as the birth of their two children,Iohnb' 1838

and Margaret J. b. 1839, both in KY' Has alygne actual]1

seen a iarriage record for Samuel and Mary Ann? I
have an abt. m. date as 1835' If this is in fact correct, then

there should be some documentation in the Fairfield or

FranklinCo. Marriage Records.I have found none' there

were records available then as Samuel's sister Eliza Ann
was m. in 1835 in Fairfield Co., OH and I have

documentation of this mariage.
I loose track of Samuel and Mary Ann after this last

census and feel that Samuel may have died as so many

of his siblings died in their 2Us and 30's' Mary Ann may

have gone back to KY. I would like to know where in KY

;;;-f;; i; and if there isn't a marriage record for

Samuel and Mary Ann.
. i"t"rr" Younger-Hawkins PO Box 2210ffi' Newhall'

cA97322
a

HAROLD EUGENE MAUK
Author of

E m lY M auk'M auk'Mo ck ln foxm a t i on

in Vitginia and P mnsY lo ania

I am a new member of Mock-Gen-L' I was requested

to give some Personal info. My name is Harold Eugene

fU"""f b. 6 Dec 1913 Hutchinsory Reno Co', KS; married

28 Dec 1935 Frances R. McCarter b' 25 Nov 1916

Svracuse, HamiltonCo.,KS' My father was Harry
g'-"oot ttfauk, b. 23 Dec 129 inCasey,Il-I-' My mother'

naitft Estelle Goodrich b. 15 Aug 1885' Harry's father

was Gilbert Byron Mauk b. Aug 1846 Logan, Hocking

Co., OH. More about his three wives will be available

when I get back to my records i"-Fl" Gilbert's mother

was Cat'iin (2nd wifei. Gilbert's father was Cornelius
Mauk b. 1810 near Winchester,VA' His 1st wife was a

Nelson and his second wife was Abigale l\ileere'

Gilbert said she was b. in PA. Cornelius is said to have

been orphaned at the age of ten and bo-und out to |on
Tolbert io learn the blacksmith trade' Gilbert wrote that

Cornelius was the son of Gottlieb Mauk and had 3
brothers and a sister. One of the brothers (Mathius

Mauk) I have traced to Morgan Co', OH' He was

married there. Cornelius moved to within a few miles of

Mathias to Perry Co., OH and I have marriage papers on

him from there. One of the other brothers was Kemerelsa

and Gilbert in a letter he wrote in 1923 (age 77'1says the

sister was named Angeline. I noticed in one of the-Mock

emails that an ErehnJwas listed. I believe maybe Gilbert

mixed that up. I have a name for the other brother in my

records but I cannot recall it now. Ron has it in the book

I wrote in1974and you might get it from him' PerryCo

and Morgan Co.,OA are bordering on Muskingam Co''

OH iust to the south. Many Mauck's there'

funough for now. Please remember that I am 82 years

old now ira *,is is from memory, not my records'
. Harold Mauk - summer address: 702 Spartanburg
Hwy, Lot O Hendersonville, NC 28792

After Sept Zt - 115 Audubon Dr., Leesburg, gLg4748

Ed- Note -Harold, [t's a pleasure to have you among us1

I'm sure you've been told about our Mock/Mauk
conference being held in Virginia in Oct' Is there any

chance you could attend?? We would love to meet you'

I also have a coPy of your book and have charted your
family trying to iigureout where they might fit in with
my Rudolph line .

Barbara Dittig 
a
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SIXTH ANNUAL MOCK FAMILY HISTORIAN CONFERENCE
ocToBER 11-13, L996

Preliminary Schedule of Events

Friday - Oct. 17 -ltstaying at the Best Western in Mt. fackson, check in after 3PM.

4:00 - 6:00 - Social Hour at the Mt. Jackson Best Western,I-81 at Flit,273
Refreshments provided and no-host bar available (private room)

7:30 -9:00 - Tour of the Page County Public Library - Meet with Debbie Owen,

V.P. of PageCo. Genealogical Society

Saturday -Oct. 12 - Meetings to be held at the Ramada Inn,1130 Motel Drive, Woodstock VA
This islbout a 15 minute drive from the Mt. Jackson Best Western'

9:00AM - Welcome & Overview of the MFH - Barbara Dittig
Speaker - Steve LaPP

11;30 - Group Lunch. The Ramada will provide a buffet luncheon for those

attending the conference. We will need to know the number of
people to give to the restaurant.

1:00 PM - Speakers - Ronald M' Moore' MD
lames P. Mock

4:30 - MFH Business Meeting'Barbara Dittig
Open Forum

Sunday, Oct 11 - There are no meetings scheduled - We are attempting to,arrange a church

service at The Mauck Meeting House ir, H"-b.rtg.lftthis is not possible, the meeting_house

will still be open for us to seel The Page County Heritage Festival will be held at the County

Fair grounds.

If you have not yet made your hotel reservations call Ramada Inn in Woodstock (540)459-5000'

Be s're to identify yo*"io"s with the Mock Family Conference to assurgthe special rate:

$49.00 + 6.s% to'- SGle or Double occupancy. Thire is no charge for children under age 18 in
the same room as the Parents.

If you have not sent your $10 registration-fee to editor, Barbara

,r"."$"ty that we know t{re number of people attending.
please do so. It is

MFH editor will be out of the country between Aug. 27 EESept27. Chesfer=RalTev w-ill be co-

ordinating the events from the east coast. His address is 602 W. jasper R4, Sterlitg, Yl 20164'

phone tzdgl 4go-g7gg. our west coast co-ordinator is Ron Mgore - 7551 Leonar4 Clovis'CA
g}Ott- phone Q}gl2gg-8444. We look fonvard to seeing you all there'

a
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The Mock Family Historian is published quarterly'
Subscriptions are$10 per calendar year' All renewals

are dueian. 1. If you jbin in mid-year you will receive

all issues for that calendar year. All back issues are

still available for $10 per Volume.

Deadline for the next issue - November 1st' If you
wish to submit an article, please send in-1gg!y1g3g!419

format and include your documentation. I look
forward to your'Letters to the Editor", 'Queries" and

any other iiems of interest pertaining to Mock/IVIauk
families.
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